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“It takes more energy and 
self control to forgive.” 

Imam Mohamad Rachid

“Forgiveness is a difficult  
thing to give to someone 
else but a fruit of 
forgiveness is friendship. 
Friendship is an 
important part of 
community and we find 
we have so much more in 
common.”

Pastor Tom Mei

“It’s so revitalizing and 
heart warming to see 
difficult  issues taken on 
w i t h t r u t h , 
acknowledging the i r 
c o m p l e x i t i e s , a n d 
showing that  there are 
workable solutions if 
each human reaches deep 
in their heart.”  

Member of Muslim 
Presence Canada

“It is one of the best 
documentaries on 
interfaith dialogue.” 

Ottawa Sikh Society 

CONNECTING COMMUNITIES
     with a message of healing and hope

The film The Imam & the Pastor has been impacting people across the 
country since its Canadian launch in Ottawa February  26, 2007. Its message 
of healing and hope has been seen by diplomats and immigrants, students and 
seniors, in churches and mosques, and by politicians, academics and conflict 
resolution practitioners.
     What seems to have resonated with Canadians is both the content  of 
conflict resolution, which people can relate to from an observer or participant 
perspective, and the potential transferability  of the message, with its 
applicability in a range of inter-cultural settings.
     Another benefit to the various teams across the country that have used the 
film is the way that relationships have been formed or strengthened in jointly 
hosting or facilitating showings and discussions.
     Momentum continues to build for 2008.
The Canadian Premiere  of the film, hosted by the Nigerian High Commissioner, 
attracted a capacity audience including members of twelve diplomatic missions, 
four ambassadors, and two Members of Parliament. The event was co-sponsored 
by Muslim Presence Canada, with support  from the local chapter of the World 
Conference of Religions for Peace and the Ottawa Muslim-Christian Dialogue. 
   Throughout  the year public showings took place in Calgary, Victoria, Toronto, 
Ottawa, at Simon Fraser University’s Surrey campus, at Richmond City Hall in 
Richmond, B.C., in Regina and in Edmonton. Sponsoring organizations included 
Peacemakers Trust, University of Victoria Institute for Dispute Resolution, 
International Muslims Organization of Toronto, The Richmond Intercultural 
Advisory Committee amongst  others. In Edmonton, the showing took place during 
the yearly conference sponsored by the Mahatma Gandhi Foundation.

CO-CHAIRS’ MESSAGE
Our AGM is being held in Quebec City after the closing of the Gathering for 
the Canadian Project Towards a community of communities – From solitudes 
to partnership , a project  which was initiated in 2006 to foster a reflection 
and encourage actions aimed at  healing wounds and connecting the different 
communities in Canada to live in harmony. Many people in the fellowship 
and beyond have contributed their energies and ideas, their talents and 
resources in order to make the process and the event meaningful and 
successful. Our wish is that   this initiative be seen as a contribution towards 
making the world a better place to live for all mankind.
As we work together, we become inspired, and we see and are part of lives 
being changed.
As we recall the past and look to the future, may we rededicate our lives to 
serving others with honesty and compassion.
Lorne Braun, Adalbert Otou-Nguini,
Co-Chairs, Initiatives of Change Association (Canada)



The Canadian Project
Towards a Community of Communities: from Solitudes to Partnership
     In the spirit of one of the aims of Initiatives of Change (IofC) Canada, “Healing the wounds of 
history where cultures and civilizations meet,” the Canadian Project was envisioned as a response to 
address the relationships between Canada’s four solitudes. A three-year action plan was formulated in 
2006 as a process of dialogue and trust-building amongst First Nations, Francophones, Anglophones and 
the many other communities which have more recently made Canada their home. 
     IofC teams were encouraged to take local initiatives which could bring about greater recognition, 
understanding and appreciation of each other’s identities and cultures. A significant gathering planned 
for Quebec City May 23 - 25, 2008, and coinciding with the 400th anniversary of the first permanent 
French settlement in North America, will be a time of celebration for some, but a time of 
commemoration for the First Nations.  
     Following are some of the many initiatives of dialogue, healing and reconciliation underway across 
the country that will be shared in Quebec in the spirit of honest conversation and learning.
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plenary sessions the 
meaning of “Finding 
Home,” in themselves, in 
community, and in the 
world. 
 
To prepare themselves to 
host the gathering in May 
2008, the IofC team in 
Quebec City formed The 
Groupe Changer and met 
regularly. Their aim, in 
the words of one of the 
team was, “To enlarge our 
hearts and minds and to let 
ourselves be touched and 
changed on issues related to 
Aboriginal people and others”. 

Jean Parker, of Regina 
experienced being an 
Anglophone in the Francophone 
culture for the first time while 
attending a meeting in Montreal. 

     “It was an 
emotional, 
educational, 
stretching time 
for me. I felt 
overwhelmed by 
the effort to 
understand the 
Quebec people as 

I struggled to follow the 
unfamiliar accents when they 
expressed their feelings about the 
project. I had a vague sense of 
distance from them.” Returning 
home, Jean decided to get to know 
people in the Francophone 
community.

Genevieve LeBaron, a doctoral 
candidate and researcher at York 
University in Toronto, and 
member of the IofC Council of 
Management, has undertaken to 
bring youth in Canada together, in 
preparation for May 2008, to 
discuss convictions and 
commitments concerning the 
future of IofC.

In hopes of spreading the message 
of understanding between cultural, 
ethnic and religious groups in 
Southern Alberta, the IofC club at 
the University of Calgary 
partnered with other local 
organizations to present a full day-
long event called Mosaic. 
Participants were challenged to get 
out of their comfort zone and 
interact with groups they didn’t 
know or understand in order to 
create bridges.

 A diverse group of 150 
participants gathered at Simon 
Fraser University, in downtown 
Vancouver. First Nations, Métis, 
immigrants, refugees, seniors, 
youth, artists, and researchers from 
community, government, business 
and educational organizations met 
together, exploring through 
dialogue, personal reflection and 

Spiritual leaders at an evening for peace in Montreal

Finding Home delegates discover the past
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Trust across the world’s divides; Dignity for all
Healing the Heart of Hamilton was the 
theme of an inspiring all-day event put on 
by the IofC team in Hamilton, Ontario, on 
August 26, to identify the hidden history of 
slavery and to restore the healing process 
on the 200th anniversary of the abolition of 
the slave trade. Local TV news gave 
reports twice during the day and an article 
appeared in the Hamilton Spectator. 
Doreen Johnson, Chair of Hope in the 
Cities Hamilton (HITC), standing at left, 
was the event’s coordinator.

Canadians at Caux
The Global Indigenous Dialogue (GID) convened its annual gathering at Caux, in 
August, meeting alongside, and at times participating in, the Tools for Change (T4C) 
conference. In partnership with the University of Alberta, the GID has developed a 
youth-focused program called Journeys, and delegates were asked to bring at least 
one young person with them. The Journeys program enabled the GID youth and the 
youth of the T4C conference to experience a cross-cultural exchange as they 
contributed to the sessions and creative activities. The United Nations International 
Day of Indigenous Peoples (August 9) was celebrated by cultural activities and 
presentations throughout the day. Lewis Cardinal à Caux

 Olga Tchernievski, (left) from 
Montreal, used her language skills on 
the switchboard. 
Through Caux she had “gained a unique 
life experience.”

And Others
During the summer several 
Canadians went to Caux to help in 
the kitchen, at reception and as 
conference liaison. Former Caux 
Interns returned as facilitators for 
specific session or in 
administration.

Special Guests
Imam Hamid Slimi, of Toronto, Chairman of the Canadian Council 
of Imams, along with two representatives of the International 
Muslims Organization participated in A Grassroots Dialogue of 
Civilizations. 

Caux Scholars
Two students, Tiffany Kizito, Toronto and Stefan Zulauf, Calgary, 
took part in the 5 week Caux Scholars Program (CSP). Stefan said 
the CSP had “helped me to clarify how I could possibly enter into 
the field of peacebuilding”. Tiffany wrote six weekly articles for 
the Ottawa Citizen about her experience.

Imam Hamid SlimiTiffany Kizito
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Council of Management
Adalbert Otou-Nguini-Co-Chairman

Lorne Braun - Co-Chairman
William Parker - Treasurer

Lucie Pagé - Vice Chair
Genevieve LeBaron
Alvin Manitopyes

Joy Newman
Accountant
Dick Morton

Investment Manager
Everett Fleming
Legal Counsel
Robin MacKay

MacKay & Sanderson
Ottawa, Ontario

Auditors:
Norgaard Neale Camden, 
Chartered Accountants,

 Victoria, BC
Canadian Operations Centre

Initiatives of Change Assoc. (Canada)
PO Box 61079, Kensington RPO

Calgary, Alberta T2N 4S6
(403) 270-0975

International Association
Initiatives of Change-International, affiliating national IofC 
associations worldwide, held its General Assembly at Caux in August. 
The Canadian association was represented by Lorne Braun and 
Richard Weeks.
IofC - International has Special Consultative Status with the 
Economic and Social Council of the UN (ECOSOC)
Finances
Most of the support for Initiatives of Change in Canada comes from 
individuals, either in contributions or through legacies. Gratitude 
should be expressed for all that has been made possible through their 
commitment and generosity, as well as through many volunteer hours 
and gifts in kind. Work has been done to improve the budget-making 
process and to explore new ways of raising funds.
Revenue for the year, from all sources, was $210,205, against a total 
expenditure of $403,359.
In 2007 there was a budget shortfall in contributions, royalties and 
investment income of almost  $19,000, combined with a heavy  draw 
on our financial reserves of almost $194,000. Our programming costs 
in 2007 were minimal and the largest  expenditure was for human 
resources.
Figures quoted are taken from the financial statements for the year 
ended December 31, 2007, copies of which have been circulated to the 
membership and are available, on request, from the Secretary.
Governance
A Council of Management, acting on behalf of the membership, is 
responsible for policy and for legal and financial affairs. Goals, 
strategies and priorities are set  through ongoing consultations with 
those who seek to live out and apply  IofC’s values and approaches. 
Initiatives of Change (Moral Re-Armament at the time) was federally 
incorporated by Letters Patent in May, 1944.
Charitable Organization Business No. 11904 5912 RR0001
Publications, videos and DVDs
MRA Books, for the production and distribution of literature, is 
managed by Joy Newman in Calgary, Alberta.
Business Number: 11904 5912 RR0002
MRA Productions North America, for the production and distribution 
of DVDs, serving North America and those countries using the NTSC 
video format, is managed by Christopher Hartnell in Surrey, BC.
Business Number: 11904 5912 RR0003

Keeping in touch
If you would like to stay current on IofC activities, you can ask to 
receive the Canadian Newsletter and to subscribe to online and text 
publications. To subscribe, contact any of those listed in the box above 
r i g h t , o r v i s i t t h e I n i t i a t i v e s o f C h a n g e C a n a d i a n 
website:www.ca.iofc.org

Keeping in touch
Canadian Coordinator

Anne Hartnell tel: (604) 575-2685
email: annehartnell@ca.iofc.org

Canadian Administrator
Sonja Bergen tel: (403) 270-0975

email: iofc.canada@ca.iofc.org
Quebec City

Lucie Pagé tel: (418) 623-2217
Montreal

Laurent Gagnon tel: (514) 364-9808
Eastern Ontario

Rosalind Weeks tel: (613) 523-6480
Southwestern Ontario

Mell Walker tel: (416) 267-3708
Jessie Henthorn tel: (416) 469-5113

Saskatchewan/Manitoba
Gwen McLean tel: (306) 522-7388

Northern Alberta
Jenny Bocock tel: (780) 458-1290

Southern Alberta
Currently vacant tel: (403) 270-0975

British Columbia
Chris Hartnell tel: (604) 575-1264

Aussi disponible en français
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